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Christian Comment

Christmas was once abolished in this country. After the execution of
Charles 1 the Puritans thought it was frivolous and self-indulgent. So for
16 years the celebration of Christmas was a punishable offence until it
was restored in 1660. Now for the first time in 400 years there is uncer-
tainty over how far, if at all, we will be able to celebrate Christmas this
year, as we anxiously await the outcome of lockdown on the transmis-
sion of the disease.

Some families already celebrated Christmas a month or more ago. One
family was featured on television news with the Christmas tree decorat-
ed and the bunting set up around the room. It helped to counter their
depression and lighten their mood, they told us. Some, like the writer
Caitlin Moran, suggest bringing the festive season forward, to coincide
with festive TV adverts, or even earlier, in line with the shops, to No-
vember, or even October.  ‘What else should one do during lockdown in
November?’ said Dame Joan Collins, posing raising a glass by a fully
decorated tree. The only thing that stops some people from bringing
Christmas forward is, apparently, the survival rate of the newly cut tree.
Why not a fake tree, when so much else is fake?

Christmas, however, is real, and to discover it, we have to prepare as as-
siduously as we prepare our homes. And that requires active waiting, in
expectancy. Those of us with December birthdays want to avoid merg-
ing the celebrations. But crucially, preparing and guarding space for our-
selves, waiting in heightened expectation and intensity, is an essential
pre-condition for a good and blessed Christmas. It can even be at least as
rich a time as Christmas itself. It’s ‘all in the waiting,’ said the poet T. S.
Eliot. I’m with those who don’t want to see the highlights of the next epi-
sode of Bake-off before it’s shown; I don’t want to have leaks of budgets
and parliamentary statements before they’re due. I want to live with sur-
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prise and suspense and I want time to wait, let things unfold naturally
and be kept in a mood of expectancy and hope.

The Church has its own seasons of waiting and preparation; Lent, before
Easter, and now Advent, before Christmas. It’s the favourite season for
many Christians. It’s spread over four weeks. Advent is a time the
church calls us to set aside time for study and prayer. It’s the season
when we reckon with the big, ultimate questions of life - death, heaven,
judgement, hope. There’s no better place to begin to prepare than with
the poetry of Isaiah, from Chapter 40 to the end. Read it as the poetry it
is. It voices our deepest longings and hopes and it declares that they will
be met because they have already begun to be met in the one whose birth
we celebrate at Christmas. As the carol puts it: ‘The hopes and fears of all
the years are met in thee tonight’.

It was a canny decision on the part of the early church to make Christ’s
birth chime in with the winter solstice. One year ends and another be-
gins, the days draw down and down until it’s possible to believe that the
light will be extinguished.  There’s the sense of mystery that when the
nights are long and cold, something might happen, something new,
something good.  It’s so often in our times of darkness, in the darkness,
in the stillness, that the light can be seen. And the stupendous Christmas
news is that the unimaginable has happened. The lord of life, the creator
and lover of us all, has confounded and surprised us all by entering our
history, being born in our likeness, and sharing the human life-cycle. It
wasn’t his birth that revealed Jesus’ real divine paternity; it was, in the
words of St. John that ‘the Word became flesh and lived among us, and
we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace
and truth’.

A young married couple I was friends with years ago were devoted
members of our cathedral choir in Bradford. One year they told us all
that this would be their first Christmas. What had happened? They had
known about Jesus, they had led worship, they were regular churchgo-
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ers. One thing they lacked; they had yet to receive Jesus, who by his Spir-
it is loose in our world. And, as St John says,  when we receive him, give
him space in our cramped lives he  gives us  ‘power to become children
of God’. That’s the heart of Christmas, a story too good not to be true,
and the greatest intuition of truth we will ever have. It’s the true Christ-
mas that no pandemic or government can ever abolish. It’s the light in
which we can embrace all the vicissitudes of a New Year with invincible
hope.

Roger Spiller
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Advent 2020
Windows in Little Comberton.

There is no shape to our days. Every day seems the same.
Christmas will be different this year. We dare not make
plans as we would normally do. But, even with the uncer-
tainty, one thing we can rely upon is that Christmas will
be with us.

Yes, that time of year is approaching! Advent is an important time in the Christian year
- a time of preparation, waiting and hope. This year we need to prepare – even though
we are unsure of what restrictions there will be. Waiting - we are learning to have pa-
tience - like to think of a promise of ‘light in our darkness’ and for so many reasons
there is darkness - not just in our country but in the wider world.

This is the 12th year that we have invited you to make Advent a special time in our vil-
lage.  We’ve had a wonderful response over the recent years, and it is a joy to walk
around the village and see the ‘advent windows’ shining out, along every road. Hope-
fully, restrictions will allow us to exercise our dogs and ourselves, so we should be able
to enjoy the windows again.

We are inviting you to share in this activity again this year, by putting a light in a deco-
rated window that is easily seen by those passing.  The first window will be ‘lit’ on the
Sunday evening, 29th November which is Advent Sunday. The second window added
on the next evening and so on until all the windows are shining on Christmas Eve. We
would love you to join us again if you had a lighted window last year, but please offer a
window even if it is your first time. We have several new villagers this year, please join
with us. If you are offering for the first time, please phone or email me and I will add
you to our rota. Last year we suggested that you might light your windows until Janu-
ary 6th – Twelfth Night. In fact, we keep a light glowing at Lantern Cottage until Can-
dlemas on February 2nd and it would be lovely to add the extra lights around the village.

Let us shine our lights through the dark nights of winter. I can promise you that if you
keep a light in your window until February 2nd that you then will notice and appreciate
that the nights are getting shorter and we can look forward to Spring!

Yvonne Seward sewardzone@yahoo.com 01386710417
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TWO IN TANDEM
In every life there is a journey and in every journey there are many stories.  None more
so than in the lives of Mervyn and Anita Weaver.  I first met Mervyn and Anita at their
garage in Kersoe which they’ve run together since 2016.  The thing which most struck
me about them was their cheerfulness and when you see the beautiful view of Bredon
Hill above their premises you can see why.  The light which falls on the fields in front
of dense woodland is magical and the cattle, sheep and horses grazing on the  slopes
above show a quiet contentment.   From a client’s point of view I was very content with
the job that Mervyn did on my car and even more so when Anita presented me with a
packet of chocolate biscuits once I’d paid the bill.  In all the years of taking a car to be
serviced or MOT’d, I can’t recall a single garage that has given a gift of goodwill.  Not
even a Kitkat.  Maybe I’ve lived in all the wrong places – East London and Stratford-
upon-Avon included – but this token of hospitality was a welcome surprise.  So over-
whelmingly taken with this gesture, I
immediately declared to Anita, “I’ll
definitely be back!”   It’s amazing
what a courtesy packet of chocolate
Hobnobs can do to one’s state of
wellbeing.
As with my journey from London to
Little Comberton, Mervyn and Ani-
ta’s journey to Kersoe has taken sev-
eral twists and turns.  Apparently
when they arrived it was during a
winter blizzard with temperatures of
minus 22C.  At that point Anita de-
cided that a four-wheel drive was the appropriate means of travel.  The vehicle of
choice was a Landrover Discovery but Merv was keen on another engine, a ship’s en-
gine that he wanted to take to steam displays. It was a Paxman (no, not the Jeremy)
V12YHA with a 1000hp that powered the generators on HMS Rhyl in it’s heyday.  On a
flatbed lorry it looks mighty impressive.  The longer you spend talking to Mervyn
about engines, the more it becomes clear that he knows his stuff.  So confident is he of
his abilities to get anything to go, he decided to build a Belly Tank racer (A what you
ask?)  He spotted a breakers yard in Cannock that was selling fuel tanks which were
once part of Tornado aircraft.  He’d build a chassis for it which would then accommo-
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date four huge wheels. The driver would be seated within the confines of the custom-
ised fuel tank, so imagine a determined Stirling Moss figure at the controls.  With this
exciting concept in mind, Merv drove his pickup up the M6 to collect the Tornado’s
fuel tank.  It’s not often one sees a pickup with what looks like a rocket strapped to the
back and so Merv and Anita made sure they had their driving licenses with them.  If a

Police Unit was to see them on the
return home the couple had a ra-
tional excuse to hand – Mervyn had
changed his name to Merlin. Well
engines are his forte after all!
After a period of running a local
care home (for which she won a na-
tional award), Anita and Mervyn de-
cided to start their garage business.
Mervyn had been working as a me-
chanic beforehand so it seemed a
sensible move.  Their philosophy is
very much to offer a good service to

the local community where Mervyn’s 40 years of experience can be put to good use.
This has been particularly valued during this year’s trials with lockdown and other
factors.  Supporting front line workers who need their cars to get to work has been a
key effort for this likeable and versatile couple.  Although Merv’s workshop is quite
small by modern standards it’s equipped with some unusual features.  The most nota-
ble is the green ex – National Grid caravan which they use as an office.  It’s nice and
warm through the winter months with a few mod cons but Anita gets the most pleas-
ure from it by banging on the window to urge Merv to work a bit faster.  No pressure
Mervyn!  The item that most amused me is an old Schwinn Californian Tandem bike
(for those readers who know their specialist conveyances) and it’s situated high up in

the roof.  Not that anyone should be encour-
aged to ride it.  The reason being that it has a
skeleton perched upon it. “A non-paying
customer,” says Mervyn with a slight glint of
mischief in his eye.   Mervyn and Anita are
definitely two in tandem.  Their efficiency
and good humour are serving them well in
Kersoe. Hopefully, other couples manage it
too, through these difficult times.

Noel Dollimore
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Country Matters XIII

Autumn - the "season of mists and mellow fruitfulness” has now gone
and winter is beginning to draw in as the clocks have changed and the
days shorten. I love autumn, especially getting up early and watching the
mist gradually clear from Bredon Hill as the weakening sun slowly rises.
These days the seasons seem to run into each other more than they did
when I was a boy. They have become less and less defined. I suppose it’s
all down to global warming and the melting of the ice caps. Will we ever
again have a White Christmas?  Snow, if it comes at all, usually does so
in February or March, yet spring still fights with winter to show us it's
wonders!
          After quite a lull on my birdfeeders, due to the abundance of hedge
fruit such as hips, bass blackberries, ivy berries and holly berries, among
many others, they have now returned.  The goldfinches were the first to
come back followed by the dunnocks, greenfinches, and tits. Fortunately
the jackdaws and magpies have kept away as have the squirrels, but the
great spotted woodpeckers are back on the peanuts.
          The garden looks very sad at the moment with everything either
having died back or been cut back, yet the robins, blackbirds, sparrows
and thrushes always seem to find something under the leaves and gener-
al debris! We also found a toad under the tree bark and another actually
found its way into the bedroom!!!!
          The cotoneasta is chock full of berries, but the blackbirds and field-
fares have preferred the holly which was also well covered. One day it
was full of berries, the next it was stripped bare!
         Honey!!!  Now there's a lovely subject - we eat loads! I remember
when I was a child my Mum who was a sister at the old Pershore Cottage
Hospital used to swear by it for easing and curing so many things. She
used to smear it on our cuts and grazes, give us spoonfuls when we had a
sore  throat and mix it in a hot toddy with whisky and lemon juice when
we had any sort of 'flu'.  Now it seems that it's curative powers are mak-
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ing a comeback along with other natural remedies. Rosehip syrup,
which we used to have as children,  is now used as an anti inflammatory
and anti pain remedy.  Hibiscus tea is used to reduce blood pressure and
peppermint oil can be bought to treat various types of pain and even ir-
ritable bowel syndrome!!  Thyme can help soothe those with bronchitis
and turmeric is said to be as potent as some man-made anti inflamma-
tory drugs!
          I am, of course, not suggesting that anyone uses any of the above
remedies without consulting a doctor first, but it does make you think
that maybe the old customs were the best after all!

David Taylor

FAMILY QUIZ XI
Q1. Hammerhead and white tip are both species of what?
Q2. What is the fruit of the oak tree called?
Q3. In "Who Killed Cock Robin, " who volunteered to make the
 shroud?
Q4. In " Watership Down,”  what was the General's name?
Q5. What is the yellow flowered plant thought to poison horses?
Q6. What are shubunkins and sarasas?
Q7. Which pair of TV detectives are also the names of herbs ?
Q8. What is the home of a beaver called?
Q9. Which of these two birds usually lines its nest with mud - black
 bird or songthrush ?
Q10. Which naturalist, writer, and illustrator bought Hill Top Farm in
 the Lake District in 1905?
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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The Countryside
Waterworld

The Book of Tides is an elegant and extraordinary book that captures the some-
times terrifying essence of Britain’s coastal and inshore waters. Written and beauti-
fully illustrated by an adventurous architectural draughtsman, it describes how the
great whirlpool of Corryvreckan can be heard 30 miles away.  According to legend
the roar of the Corryvreckan is made by the Scottish winter goddess Cailleach
washing her plaid blanket in the Straits of Jura.  Norway’s Storegga Slide (Fig. 1)
produced a megatsunami that threw walls of water 65 feet high at the Shetland Is-
lands; the Book of Tides is certainly well informed. The Storegga Slide left marine
sediments 50 miles inland of Scotland’s east coast and detached Britain from the
rest of Europe.

Fig. 1. In the ‘Book of Tides’ this Mesolithic tribesman on Dogger Bank is about to
be overrun by the the Storegga’s tsunami. © William Thomson 2016, published by
Quercus Editions Limited.

The opposing currents that create the Corryvreckan can be observed much closer
to home. When the flood waters of the River Avon begins to rise rapidly along its
bankside meander loops, resistance to the flow creates eddies and flow reversals un-
derstood by one bird in particular.  As the water rises the kingfisher watches the ed-
dies intently from nearby herbage understanding that the small fish swept up to the
surface make for easy pickings.

Walking floodplains in rising water is not for the faint-hearted because the water
often does not rise uniformly.  Instead it fills small tributary streams and then runs
like mercury into surface hollows before coalescing at speed.  Even these challenges
are eclipsed by the great Ribble Marshes at Hundred End in Lancashire which for
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initiates are a positive no-go area. Here the saltmarsh seems to stretch to infinity
and is permeated by a web of tidal creeks that not only infill at great speed but also
turn back on each other, all made worse by a total absence of landmarks.  It was
not too far distant that a friend’s life was saved by his Second World War leather
greatcoat that inflated with air and carried him across the rising waters.
The 23 August 2016 was not an uninteresting day. Reaching the summit of Bredon
Hill along with a sweep net I was promptly informed in a chance encounter that
‘the tide’s out.’  That flash of humour would have been lost had I ventured that the
tide had not always been out there.  The spherical ooliths that created the Oolitic
Limestone are not fossils but continuously rolled spheres created by the relentless
back and forth motion of sediment in an extremely shallow Jurassic sea. So shallow
in fact that once in a lifetime one may find tracks of Iguanodon-related dinosaurs
bedded in the limestone.

Fig. 2. The pending winter at Madresfield, Worcestershire, where this female hor-
net is preparing to spend six months in a dead oak tree. © P.F. Whitehead.

As autumn turns to winter (Fig. 2) fieldfares have returned in vast numbers and
wigeon whistle again below Great Comberton. On Bredon Hill a merlin outraces
skylarks like a jinking hare, few of which seem to remain these days.

The metal item illustrated in the September Countryside article was, as may have
surmised, one of the two roof-anchoring spikes from a thatcher’s cradle.

P.F. Whitehead
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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A Polite Request to all dog walkers in Little Comberton
The Parish Council has been contacted regarding dog fouling in certain
parts of the village, which is not being cleared up.  We have purchased a
dog waste bin which is situated by the footpath across Well Furlong.
Please can dog owners clear up after their dogs and either take the bags
home with them or leave them in the dog waste bin.
Thank You          Lynne Yapp

Clerk to Parish Council

Macmillan Coffee  Cakeaway

A BIG ‘THANK YOU’ for your generous support at the Macmillan
Coffee Cakeaway held on 25th September outside The Queen’s.  We
raised an amazing £402.10!

We were so grateful for the donations of many cakes and other pro-
duce. A special thank you to the Queen’s for hosting the event, and to
the cheerful staff who kept the coffee coming all morning!
You may like to know that Colin the Caterpillar had a total of 937
sprinkles – Sarah Eaton’s guess was the closest and she won the ham-
per.

Thank you to all who came to support this very worthwhile charity.

Sara Speed and Jeanette Smith
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Our villages have a once in a decade opportunity to improve our compu-
ter broadband service but time is running out for action and we need as
many villagers as possible to take up the offer of a Government grant to
upgrade our village broadband to match that of homes and businesses in
towns and cities.

I don’t need faster broadband, I’m happy with what I already have.
Like owning a computer, when it was new it did all you wanted, however
five years later you are probably frustrated by it being slower and less re-
sponsive to what you want to do.  As computers are updated they often
suffer from the new software making greater demands and they soon
struggle to keep up.  The same is true of our internet connections.  As
video is improved to High Definition by Netflix, Amazon and BBC iPlay-
er they need faster speeds to deliver the best pictures to your smart TV.
As software is updated on our computers, tablets and gadgets around the
home all seem to need more data and this all slowly increases our use of
the data coming down the cable that attaches us to the main internet hub
in the village. It may be enough now but will it be in 5 years time?

I don’t want it now but I’ll consider it in a few years if I need it.
The Government £200 million grant specifically aimed to help rural
communities was agreed before the current pandemic.  Ask yourself  “are
we likely to see this sort of investment again in the coming years?”  In ad-
dition Worcestershire have put up £1m to support bids that may fall
short of the funds needed but these grants must be claimed before March
2021.

Applying together will help us all.
If our application for the grant is successful then every home that joins
the scheme will receive a voucher for £1,500 to replace the wires from the
hub (green box in the village) to our homes.  Small businesses based in
the village will be able to claim £3,500.  By pooling these vouchers the
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more that join the scheme the more the total fund can help include the
homes that are further away from the hub. If you don’t join you won’t be
included in the vouchers and we cannot guarantee cost free inclusion in
the future.

By undertaking the project together the project leaders can manage al-
most all the administration and paperwork on your behalf and for those
that need help we will be able to help you through any form filling and
home setup when the time comes.

Won’t it  cost me more?
Should we be successful with our bids it is highly unlikely that we would
proceed if the costs were not fully met by the grants, so the installation
would be free.  The only commitment any of us have to make is to sign a
one year internet contract with a range of approved Internet Service Pro-
viders including BT which would need to include a new modem to han-
dle the new fibre speeds. Prices of packages are similar to current prices.

Are there any other advantages?
Almost all house sales now show the broadband speeds available at a
property and it is being seen as more and more important in house sales.

Who are the project coordinators?
Bricklehampton Jim Douglas

arkadia1@aol.com
Elmley Castle  Adrian Parker

adrian.parker@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk
Little Comberton Nigel Jamieson

little.comberton@gmail.com
Great Comberton Suzanne Hamilton

suzanne.hamilton111@gmail.com

We really do need as many villagers as possible to
claim the grant if we are going to be successful in get-

ting the upgrade for free! Please get in contact!
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Christmas Shoe Boxes 2020

A big thank you to everyone who so kindly made
shoe boxes this year. It wasn’t an easy task with lock-
downs, shops closed and people not wanting to ven-
ture too far. Thank you also to the thoughtful people
who have been knitting all year and donated bags of
colourful hats and scarves.

There was a very happy and busy stream of people bringing boxes to
Elmley Church on Saturday 21st November, where they were gratefully
received by Bob James and blessed by Peter Hayes. We collected a won-
derful total of 70 boxes.

Margot

Mr Bob James of Teams 4 U collects our boxes
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Christmas Fair in Elmley Castle
28 November - event has two parts to it

Part 1
Venue: Elmley Village Hall
Time:  2 - 4pm
Title:  Christmas Craft Fair plus festive refresh-
ments and raffle

Part 2
Time: 4.30
Title : Father Christmas to turn Elmley Christmas lights on with a pa-
rade along Main Street to Queen Elizabeth pub.

Further information available by contacting Jane Martin at
tonyjaneaussie@yahoo.co.uk
It goes without saying that should Covid 19 regulations impact on our
plans then we would have to act accordingly.

Jane Martin

Cancelled due to Government Guidelines

Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’
LCS&SC have decided to postpone 100 Club subscriptions for the time being
owing to the current pandemic.  We will re-visit collections of subscriptions in
January.  Thank you all for your understanding at this time.

Sheila Morris

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton  Village Hall
100 Plus Club Winners

The winning numbers for the October draw were :
No.  28 -  1st Prize (£50)   - Carole Newman
No.  6  -  2nd Prize (£25) -   Chris Taylor-Rollason

New members are welcome.   Draws will be held monthly until March
21st.  The fee is £2 per month, with profits to the Village Hall funds.
Please contact Jeanette Smith (tel: 710511) for details.
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SIMON COLDBREATH
Home and Garden Services

(Pirton)
Repairs, Maintenance,
Painting & Decorating

07933 632719
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

Painting, Decorating, Maintenance
        and Odd Jobs.
        Steve Organ

M - 07902930994
Tel - 01386 710908
Email:
sorgan06@gmail.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Market

Dates for the next market is

Thursday 10th  December
Thursday 14th January

   9.30 - 11.30
This will be held outdoors (with the option to move indoors if wet
weather).

Social distancing in place and hand sanitizer on entry.

Family Quiz XI Answers

A1.     Shark
A2.     Acorn
A3.     Beetle
A4.     Windsor
A5.     Ragwort
A6.     Goldfish
A7.     Rosemary and Thyme
A8.     Lodge
A9.     Song Thrush
A10.   Beatrice Potter
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Coronavirus Community Champions

We ran this project during the summer to find our local heroes
during lockdown. Members of the public were invited to nomi-
nate an individual or business in their area who, in their opinion, went the extra mile to
help the community. The community in your area nominated the Cropthorne Bell
(Andre & Jane Burney) and The Queen Elizabeth Inn, Elmley Castle.

The Cropthorne Bell – Cropthorne, Pershore
Known for their International variety and delicious meals, Chef Andre and Jane Burney
responded to a call for takeaway food after lockdown hit their business. “That’s what
you do for your neighbours” said Jane. “Suppliers stopped delivering so we went to the
Birmingham market to help those self-isolating.”
Andre and Jane have owned The Cropthorne Bell for 4 years and offer fresh, local Brit-
ish produce served with an International twist. They really appreciate the support they
have had from neighbours and are looking forward to making new friends as well.

The Queen Elizabeth Inn - Elmley Castle
The community run inn was highly commended for producing take away meals, fresh
& dry goods boxes, shopping and prescription collections for the village.
Neil Lavender-Jones, Mandy and Chef Mihai are clear, they wanted to help the com-
munity from the start when there was confusion and people were unsure where their
groceries and medicines would come from.

“We are a community pub” said Neil
“and are becoming more and more
integrated into the community. Peo-
ple appreciated what we did and we
are tailoring our products and serv-
ices to give the community what
people want.”
Details of the awards to all 20 nomi-
nations can be found on Pershore
Rotary Facebook page and in the
October copy of the Pershore Times.

Richard Lees
Pershore Rotary
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If you wish to enquire about baptisms and weddings, please contact the
Rectory Office by email (rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com).

All other enquiries should be addressed to one of the Churchwardens.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill,

 Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

Vacancy

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Vacancy

Mrs H Sleight Chough Cottage, Main Street,
Elmley Castle  WR10 3HS 01386 710955

mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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Churches will all have reduced seating capacity due to social distancing rules being
in place. If you wish to come to St Mary’s Elmley Castle at 9 a.m. on the 20th or 10
a.m. on Christmas Day or to St Michael’s Great Comberton at 9 a.m. on the 27th , it
would be helpful if you could let Churchwardens Peter Hayes or Bill Graham know
in advance and also that you arrive at church in good time. It is not planned, how-
ever, that these should be made ‘ticketed’ services. But, if anyone in this parish
would like to attend a service in one of the other parishes round the hill, on any of
20th, 24th 25th or 27th December, please let Alison Khan know at
acbhteam@gmail.com or phone her on 07984 748059 so that a place can be re-
served for you.

Though our traditional “lessons and carols” services cannot take place (no congre-
gational singing permitted!) plans are being made to have, in each of the village
churches, an equivalent occasion with music and readings for Advent and Christ-
mas. These are planned as follows:

13th  December at 4 p.m. at St Mary’s, Elmley Castle
20th  December at 4 p.m. at St Michael’s, Bricklehampton
20th  December at 6 p.m. at St Peter’s, Little Comberton
20th December at 6 p.m. at St Michael’s, Great Comberton

You will appreciate that any of these plans could change if regulations change at
short notice and so please keep an eye open for what is said in the weekly ‘pew
sheets’, notices on village noticeboards etc.’

In addition to Sunday services, each of our church buildings in this parish is
open for private prayer as follows:
●St Peter's Little Comberton every Wednesday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
●St Mary's Elmley Castle every Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.
●St Michael's Bricklehampton every Monday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
●St Michael's Great Comberton every Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
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Date Church Time

6th December Chapel of Ease, Bredon’s  Norton 9.00am Holy Communion

Holy Trinity, Eckington 9.00am Holy Communion
St Peter’s, Little Comberton 10.30am Morning Prayer
St John the Baptist, Beckford 10.30am Holy Communion

13th December St Barbara’s, Ashton Under Hill 9.00am Holy Communion

St James’, Defford 10.30am Holy Communion
St Giles’, Bredon 10.30am Holy Communion

20th December St Peter’s Chapel, Besford 9.00am Holy Communion

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle 9.00am Holy Communion
St Margaret’s, Alstone 10.30am Holy Communion

24th  December St Barbara’s, Ashton Under Hill 10.00pm Holy Communion

St James’, Defford 10.00pm Holy Communion

25th December St Giles’ Bredon 10.00am Holy Communion

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle 10.00am Holy Communion
St Faith’s, Overbury 10.30am Holy Communion
Holy Trinity, Eckington 10.45am Holy Communion

27th  December St Michael’s, Great Comberton 9.00am Morning Prayer

St John the Baptist, Beckford 10.30am Holy Communion

January Services

It is too early to know what the situation may be by then, but on the
assumption that churches will be open for public worship, it is
planned that there will be a 10.30 a.m. service of Holy Communion at
St Mary’s, Elmley Castle on 3 January and a 9 a.m. service of Morning
Prayer at St Michael’s, Bricklehampton on 17 January.  Again, please
keep an eye open for up-to-date information in the weekly ‘pew
sheets’, on church notice boards etc.
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